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Anxiety and .sentence.Memory

1

. Abstract

,

Tw9 additional studies in long-term sentence memory were conducted'to

determine if certain critical relationships predicted by a cognitive model of

test anxiety `could be strengthened. Using the same sentence materials

combined with different proceduies, reliable test anxiety - memory

relationships were generated by not constraining the initial encoding strategy

or by placing time pressure at recall. The pattern of correlations was

consistent with the model's ptedictions and indicated the mediating role of

worry in comprehension. Ehcoding efficiency was more highly related to memory

than test or state anxiety. The Magnitude of component relationships was

consistent with prior research.
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2

Toward Improving the Magnitude of Relationships between

Test Anxiety and Sentence Memory'

The current theoretical model used to explain the effects of test anxiety

on complex cognitive tasks is a cognitive one (Mandler, 1975;,Sarason, 1972;

1980; Wine, 19711; 1980). In general, the model can be viewed as a chaih of

events depicted as follows: j

Test anxiety Increased
Worry

Decreased'
'Performance

Evaldative'Stress IncreaSed I;
Emotionality- /

This modA includes componentS of a more general trait-state anxiety model

(Spielberger,_1966; 1972; 1975) and includes Liebert and Morris' (1967)

bi-dimensional distinction (and instrumentation) between worry lind

emotionality in terms of state (momentary) anxiety..-In the domain of memory,

it has also been suggested that anxiety effects sboulti be examined according'

.° to a three-stage information prpicessing model, (BenjaMin et al. 1981; Eysenck,y

1977; Tobias, 1977, 1980). In this view anxiety can,have separate effects on

encoding, storage, and retrieval operations..

Unfortunately, there have been few attempt5.tdexplore fulirthe proposes

theoretical model. In part4.cular, the mediating.role of worry in decreasing

48'
dognitive performance has seldom been examined explicitly in conjunctidn with

level of test anxiety. 'In addition,.many studies of test anxiety haN/e used

tasks (e.g., paired associates, anagrams) whfch.may mot be totqlly relevant, to

.
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school learning. Our goal in the present research program is to examine the

appliaability of the cognitive-attentional model,to a "comprehension" task
1

(Jenkins, 1974), explicitly examining the links between (a) test anxiety and

worry, (b) worry and lowered comprehehgion, and (c) lowered comprehension and

subsequent memory.

Two,iniiial studies (Hedl & Bartlett, 1981) dealt with long-term memory

for sentences such as the following:

The house turned to water because the fire got too hot.

The haystack was`-important because the cloth ripped.

We assessed students' comprehension of .the sentences as they were. presented by
m

scoring whether or.not they determined the underlyil inferenc elaboration
6

)(e.g., igloo, parachute) of each sentence. This paradigm enabled us to

examine'the relationships of anxiety and worry to encoding, and of encoding to

4 subsequent long-term memory for the sentences. These studies showed reliable

correlation's between test arNiaty and worry, worryfand encoding, arid encoding

. and memory performance. This chain-of correlations was insufficient, however,

to generate an overall correlation betWeen test' anxiety and performance. With

,

this chain of correlations an-especial; weak link was that between wortyand
4
c encoding efficiency or c6mprenensi6n (r -.32).

-

Possibly the Correlation between anxiety and memory might be strengthened

in situations where students .pursue input encoding strategies of, their'own
itko

choice.% In our earliel, studies, encoding strategy was controlled by,naving

,the students perform semantic task duringhj input list of sentences. This

may have reduced performance variation and thereby/lowered the observed

-relationships. In Experiment 1 of this-research, students were not given a'
'2.

semantic...encoding task to employ.
0
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Experiment 1: Intentional Learning During,Sentence Presentation
,

Subjects

A total of 56 students (28 maleS; 28 females) participated in Experiment

o1. All students received course credit for their participation. The Test

'Anxiety Inventory (TAI:. Spielbeiger et al., 1980) was used to assess the

level of test anxiety for these students. The,data is reported by the

combined gtoups since preliminary analyses, indicated no important recall
,

.differences between the men and women:

'Measures bf Worry and Emotionality
.

The revised,WOrry and Emotionality Questionnaire.(WEQ: Morks, Davis, ,

Hutchings, .4681) was used to assess the intensity -levels of students'

cognitive concern (worry) about their performance and physiological arousal
. .

)k (emotimality)' during the Sentences presentations and re6all. e>
.

, .

Stress Instructions
4 . I

,
9... Stress instructions were adapteo from Saraisons'(1961; 1972; 1973)

I .

ego,involv,in6 OheS'and emphasized thet'the ability to-process and remember

:;.
sentenceg wag an :important indicator ofgeneral intellectual ability, and that

it was import t to do one's best so that one's recall 6cores would accurately
-

reflect 'one's a 'lity in relation to others.

xperimental Materials
. . .

.

._ .
.A list of 31.sehtences, including seven filler siitenceg to. control for-

.

ptimacy and recency effects, was selected based: on pilot data frot\ 22

students.. These sentences, modeled after Till et al. (1937) and Aubl,
.

.,

E.. . , -.,

. .

1

4

.
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6-ranks, and Soraci (1979), were of the fob:'
101

,

.

-

The hoUse turned to water because the'fire got too hot.
,,

. i

The haystack was important because the cloth ripped.
.

I

These sentences were developed tucNthat certain inferenbes or elaborations
4

would be probable for the student engaged in an-"elaborate semantic"

processing strategy (Craik & Tulving, 1975). Recall was tested witt'inference

cues: 'igloo was theL4riference for the firstiexamole; parachute for the

second. Sentence subjects,(e.g., house, haystack) were also used as cues.

Procedure

The experiment was conducted in small groups.(aboutt10 p session}-.,
I - -

After being given a,general orientation_ the students were ims ructed that

-their primary task was to learn list of sentences for an upcomihg recta'

test and that they'should study them clogely asjhey,are presented. Two

example sentences were then priesented. 01n !ontrast to the previous twO
- .

studies, no semantic' orienting task was pfescribet4for these students.

\, The Sentences-were presbnted via tape recorder, Onerlialf of the sentences
.

were followed' by a fOur-second blank time; the ott)el-nalf tilt a 12-second time

, interval. This intersentence time variable ptoduced no effects, and we will We

not consider it further in this report.

After presentation of-the sentences, students were-givenapproximately
.

Lye minutes for,free recap,. Instructions'for the inference eue test were

then read aloud. Students were given a definition of an inference cue and

shown two semtence examples along with the.cues. . These inference cues were

*t,. A
then read aloe] by the experplenter and about, 20 -30 seconds was allowed for

1/4
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the students to write down the actual sentences as presented. Only the 24
.

0

target sentences were tested. The order of the cues,for the inference test

was randomly determined withthe constraint that the 4-12 second sentences

were tested equally often in the first half and second, half of the test list.

A 'second test was developed 1. the second half of the first test now ben-me the

first half and vice versa. An.equal number of males and females received each

test.

The subject cue test was46en administered in a similar fashion., The
. .. . k*

..,
.

development of this test followed the same procedures used for the inference .,

cue,testingc

Following cued recall, students completedltwo versions of the WEQ (Morris'
,

et al., 1981), One version asked the students to describe their feelings

during the sentence presentations, the other to describe their feelings during

the cued recall tests. The order of the scales..w4s counterbalanced against

bex and tape. The two state meast.tres will not be examined separately since

they were very highly intercorrelated = -.88.111<.001).

- Students were then asked to describe, in

employed to study-and remember the sentences.

given the opportunity to ask westions.

Scoring

I

writipg,.any strategy(ies) they

They :were then debriefed and
.

,Cued recall sentence yesponses were scored in terms ofthe:Jenient

criteria established by Till et al. (1977).That is, sentences were scored

correct if they were '
recalled verbatim, contained syhonyMous substitutions or

1
omission's of partially redundant iformati6n, or specified the agent, verb;

)
.

.and some of the abdi.tiOnal information. Reliability of two raters was .94 for
:'.

a subset of the data.

0
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13esultsand Discussion

7

' The reported strategies were classifiedby type using Weinstein et al.'s

,7 (1979) learning Strategy taxonomy (imagery, verobeal eladoietion, PhYsical.
,

strategies, rote, none) .2 Preliminary analyses indicated that an imagery

strategy Ied to higher free recall (8%) than the othdis (4%) combined (F

(4,51) = 3.22, p< .02; to higher inference cue recall (19%) than the-others

(6%) combined (F (4,51) = 5.48, p< .001; and to higher'subject cue recall

(16%) than the others (5%) combined (F (4,51)l= 5.60, 2<.001). ScAeffe's

tests also revealed little differences between the other strategies. In

general, imgery use led tp similar overall recall levels in comparison to the

1

semantic encoding strategy (e.g:, derive the main 4mplication for each

sentence) used in thetwo previous studies (Hedl & Bartlett, 1981),

ier

Insert Table 1 abou t here

. .

Unlike the previous two studies, the correlations between TAI and memory

perfoimance (cued recall) are 'now significant (2<.05), although not large.

The correlations' involving encoding effibiency also form the spme pattern as

'before. That rs, worry is significantly related to encoding, emotionality-is

not. Encoding efficiency3 was also strongly related to the three recall'

measures (mean r = .50). These encoding - memory correlations a re smaller

.(significantly so in one instance) than the previous study which u§ed the Awe

sentence materials. This might be due to the use of an indirect encoding

, measure, to the lower overall performance ih this study,'or to a combination

of both factors:

9
a \
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6verall, these correlational findings suggest that significant test'

anxiety /memory relationships can bp found when a specific, semantic encoding

`task is not provided to the student. However, the test anxiety/memory

relationships.appear to be independent of.differenYial strategy election in

use by high and low-test anxious students. Usir same TAI cut-offs,as the

previoOs two studies, the frequency of reported strategies was examined ,and

'the resultant data'was:

Verbal Physical NO
Imagery Elabbration Strategies Rote Strategy

High TAI' Students

Low TAI ttudents

9 2

5 , '6 -2 5

4'

3

The chi square comparAg usage-was not significant 6(2 = 2.93, df = 4). It
s

may be, holgever, Nat high test-anxious students did not implement the

..

strategies as effectively as did the low test-anxious students.
..\

Experiment 2: Time Pressure at Test (Recognition and Recall)
.

i
, .

In Experiment'2, a different strategy was used to examine the possibility

of generating stronger test'en)(iety and worry effects in this''sentence

comprehension task. Rather than focusing on strategies during sentence

presentations, we examinedIthe effeas of placing time pressure during

testing. Recall procedures are not ideal for manipulatj. me pressure at

test due to differences in writing time forcsentences of varying lengths. For

this reason, we used a recognition procpaire and the test contained inference

10
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, f
cues. The purpose'of the test. was to assess the students' ability to

J

recognize probable inference cues from'the sentences' which were presented.

To raise performance levels we adoOted the same presentatfon.strategy as

in the second experiment of the prior 're-search (Medi. & Bartlett, 1981). That,
..

is, each sentence was read aloud and repelted with a 10-second intersentence
.

.
interval and a semantic orienting 'task was used.- We also included an

t

inference cue recognition and.recall-test under nonspeeded conditions.' Free

recall was assessed as before.

It was reasoned that time pressure ,during testing could enhance test

anxiety effects For either of two reasons. fiirst, wary could now plausibly

reduce retrieval efficiency leading to a larger deficit when time pressures
1

are preseht. Second, with severe time pressure there could be limited

opportunity for flexible retrieval operations, ones that could make up:for the -/

poor encoding initially. the suggestion would be that epcodfilig effiCiency

could now be a stranger factor in the model.
Sc.' e k

Method apd Procedure

f
.Essentially the same procedures were followed in Experiment 2. The 31

sentences were. presented to forty-four ctllege students (20 males; 240- \

v.
females). Each sentence was read and repeated t6 minimize errors ofspeech

,

perception. The. students' task at encoding was to determine the main

implication of each sentence, a semantic encoding strategy.

( encoding efficiency) scores were derived from the students'
- 0

to sentences of the,input ilk. These responses-were scored

Comprehension

written responses

as correct if the

students listed the main inference (toast) or onethat represented some,.

understandina.of the sentencM (e.g., party, honor, etc.).`"
°
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Asj.n Experimkt 1,
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ffeerecall data was collected immediaiely'after the

The next test, however, was a timed recognition' test

using the 24 inference cues for the targdt sentences and 24 lure cures.
4

. ,e
Lure cues contained the sagib number of syllables and had the same first letter

. , ,
.- 4

as their coriespondingdnference cues. Luies were unlated: to probable

inferences from the target sentences., The cues were presented One at a time

on a slide projector. Students were given five seconds to indiafeiiihether or .-

not the cues reminded them of.the sentences presented. They indicated their

recognition response by checking Yes, No, or Don't Know oniheir tesfk'sheet.

Students were then-given the opportunity torecognize the cues and recall the
,

actual sentences under more relaxed conditions-(20---30 seconds as in Experiment

k and the previous.eXperiments).'

..mr free and cued recall sentence responses were again s ed by the lenient

criteria established by Till et.al: (y77). However, we will' y consider

the recognition date from Experiment and state worry/emotion

- measures were alsd collected similar to Experiment 1.

, Results' iand Discussion.
.

,

-T9 simplify the compariiont with Experiment 1 and the .prici work, only' the

. J-

_
.

.
_

correlational analyses from Experiment 2 Will be presented. Ta e 2
4..

, .

wsumlarizes the most .important correlations among the anxiety and memory

ity

measures as well as their-theoretical-sighiticanCe- from a cognitive procesSing

perspeetive. The test anxiety-relationships with'recoghition perfotmance were

significantly higher in the speeded test condition for boln recothition

accuracy (A') and respOnse bias (8")," than those under /the more relaxed

testing situation. Although not significant,the same pattern was ob urved
4

With the hit; - lease alarms measuTe of recognition accuracy (2<10).

2 c
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The cognitive dhain is'also supported by these data. Test anxiety was

significantly related to worry and emotionality at encoding (2's < .01). As

with the three previous studies worry at emcodingwas negatively related to

encoding efficiency. The relationship between emotionality andencoding

efficiency atso was negative, but not signifidant.

As predicted, the encoding efficiency - recognition memory link was Mite

robust (r = .69, /l< .01) n theseeded test condition. However, this link

was weaker under more relaxed testingqn comparison to the speeded test

condition (t = 3.91, df = 41, p_< .001). A similar pattern was found fOr the

response bias measure and hits -.false alarms.

This might 'suggest_ that under relaxed testing conditions students have the

opportunity to practice flexible retrieval strategies which cAn compensate for

poor encoding initially.

General Discussion

The experiments suggest two important Conclusions about test/state anxiety

and cognitive processing. First, the results'are consistent with the

cognitive/attentional model described earlier. Worry doe's appear to have a

small mediating role within a multi-stage cognitive model (encoding, storage,

retrieval processes). Trait test anxiety will predict'worry at encoding,

worry is rerated to encoding effidiency, and emotionality is unrelated to

encoding. Sentence encoding(comprehension) is a string,, but less than

4:1tierfect, predictor of free recall, recognition, and cued recall.

Therefore, the suggestions. to consider the effects of anxiety in

combination with stages of cognitive processing appear to, be reasonable

(Muellef, 1980; Tobias, 1977, 1980)'. We are currently. examining the

fl
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. *,structural relationships among tne anxiety, encoding, and memory measures via

path'analytic techniques to further explore the cognitive/attentional model .

predictions.

A second conclusion suggested by this research. is that reliable test

anxiety -,sentence memory relationship can be obtained when initial encoding

strategies are not constrained (Experiment 1) or when,-dme pressure is applied

during testing (Experiment 2). ThiS relationship was not significant in our

earlier studies (Hedl do Batltett, 1981), which neitheecdnstrained initial
4

encoding nor applied time pressure at test. Fbrther, the relationship'was not

.significant in the relaxed-testing condition of Experiment 2.

These findings suggest several implications for the teaching/learning

process. First, educational stratigies that focus on comprehension of

material may attenuate the negative effects of test anxiety and worry on

recognition and recall test performance. Recent evidence argues that thetest

anxiety deficit can be partially explained by ineffective learning (encoding)

strategies initially (Benjamin et al., 1981): Wine (1980) also makes the

point that task-relevant strategies at encoding can be beneficial to high

test-anxious students. I

Second, additional research is needed on test anxiety effects as related

to time pressureduring testing. Experiment 2 produced the interesting

-finding that relaxed testing conditions reduce correlations between encoding

efficiqncy and recognition (as well as those between test anxiety and

recognition). This finding has potentially quite general implications'for the

.use of timed versus untimed (power) tests.in educational situations, as well

as for test anxiety effects. The finding might also have theoretical

gin
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a

implications for the nature of retrieval processes in recognition (Mandler,

1980). However, any interpretation of our results must be tentative', since

the order of the testing conditions in Experiment 2 (speeded, relaxed) was not

counterbalanced -.the speeded test always was given first. We are planning
,

additional research which, will remove this confounding. Regardless of our

results, 'the dependence which holds between encoding activities and retrieval

under different test conditions is a crubial)roblem for educationally

relevant research.

In the last two experiments in 'which the test anxiety - performance_
. ,

correlation were significant, the magnitude of'the relationships was quite
. 0

modest. The similarity of these resultS with previous research is striking,

hoWever. Our:test, anxiety and perf6rmance correlations of about --.25 are

quites§imilar to,other studies using a variety of dependent measures

(Deffenbacher, 1977; mean r = -.27). The pattern of worry /performance*

relationships was consistent across the four studies and also similar,with

prior research. Our/worry and performance correlations (r's about -.30) are
. -

,

similar to that reported for anagrams, Miller Analogy Test performance, or

classroom performance (See

et'all (4981) also noted t

percent of the'variance in

Oeffenbacher (1980) for a recent review). Morris
,

tert--/Preir WEQ worry accounts for approximately 10

performance across a number Of experiments. They

also noted'that many igtors contribute to perfdrmance differences among
.11"

°students in addition to worry. -

Lastly,'the correlations between test anxiety and worry, and worry and

encoding efficiency are considerably less than thoce between encoding

efficiency (semantic or imagery strategies) and memory performance. These

15
.
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data suggest that within relatively normal school populations, trait and state

personality variables can improve our predictive efficiency with regard to

basic cognitive processing tasks. But the impact oreffective encoding

tittrategies is considerably greater. It may also be that more deviant

ulations will need to be ,studied to examine the upper and lower limits of

worry and cognitidA. A similar argument has been advanced with regard to the

use of mildly demesed college students to study the effects of depression on

a variety of cognitive processing tasks (Depue& Monroe4 1978).

o

rr-
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Fqotnotes

a.

1. Paper presented at the meeting of the AmeriqanEducational Research 4
.

Association, New York, March 1982. The authdrs'wishto thank Frank'Burns

for his assistance in collecting and reducing data for anal is.. The4

..authors would also like, to thank Patsy'Moore and Terri Fl wers .for typing,

and Clerical efforts associated with the studies. Requests for

copies. should be directed, to John J. Hera, Jr., School of Allied Health

Scierices', The University of Texas Health Science Center at Dallas;'Dallas,

Texas /5255.

r

. .

* . .

v .

2. The strategies reported by thestudents after the recall tests w5te scored

in the following' categories:

Rote Strategies - strategies that emphasized repetition
aerza

'Physical Strategies - any Use of the physical properties of the

sentences (e.g., spelling patterns, word patterns., key words) .

Imaginal Elaboration - any use eimages and/ot formation of mental,
/

pictures

Verbal Elaboration - any active work with the sentences such,as-1

asking or answering questions, determining r
,

/

:*

implicatiOns/inferencesi or relating'the sentence to already
.

knoWn information _

None - no strategy reported
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3. For comparison of these data to our' previous work ii becomes convenierit-to

use imagery use (y4s1 no) as an estate (albeit crude) of encoding

efficiency!.

4. The recognition test was developed with similar constraints as the

--Thference and subject cue tests used in the prior studies.' Hal f the

sentences presented in the first'half of the.inputklist were tested in. the
. .

first half of test recognition test and half were 'tested in,the second

part of test. The second half of the input list-was simil rly split

across the two test halves. Vity a given test half, 12 lure cues were

also included. The order of the targe and lure cues Was -random within

each test half with kemoalstraint than no more than four cues of a
---.

particular kind could be presented consecutii,e17. Fpr approximately'

one-4plt`ofthe Students the second block of the recognition test was
. -.

presentedpresented first. The recall test used° ,the same slide order as the
...

recognition test. for a given student.
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. Table

,Intercorrelati8ns of the Anxiety) Encoding, ,and Memory
,

Measures from Experiment 1

Present

Study

'Hedl

Bartlett
(1982) /

Sturdy "2

Grwith'worry at encoding
with emotionality

WEQ with Encoding

Worry

'Emotionality

encoding Efficiency and Memory

Free Recall

Inference Cue Recall
Subject Cue Recall

TAI,and Memory

Free Recall

Inference Cue Recall
Subject Cue Recall

*p < .05; **p <..01

+Using a point-biserial correlation with imagery use (io4 no) as an estimate of

t

1

; '40 ** .54 (n.s.)
6 ::50 *: 1.02 (0..040.4

.:.32***
! 411,16

(.43) !,ft-f-

(.49) **+
(058) **+

o
.71

,

.03
fr -.13

-.31 * -.18
w: " j..

**
**
**

1.87 (n.s.)
2.45' (E. <,.05)
1.33 (n...)

encoding efficiency.

All recall-measures represent total performance since preliminary'analyses
indicated no rate differences.

,

4.
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.?/'

Intereorrelations of the Anxiety, Encoding, and Recognition Memory,

Memory Measures from Experiment/2

Recall
Test Conditions.

Speeded Relaxed

TAI with Viorry

with emotionality . .53 **

Worry with encoding -.230 *

Eknotionality with Ergoding -.21 *

Worry and Recogni,tion

Recognition Accuracy (A') -.38 *
Response Bias (3) -.27
Hits - False Ararms -.44 **

TAI and Recognition

Recognition AccuraCy(A')
Response Bias (B")

- False Alarms -

r

:Encoding Efficiency with Recognition

ReCOgnition Accuracy (A')

,,ResOonse Bias (B")

Hits - False Ala01\s

-.32 *
1.37 *

-:26

.69 **

.55 **s
./4 **

-.25
-1.17

-.23

-.20
-.21
r.19

:35 **

'.32 *

.48 *

3.91 **
2:05 *

4.02 ***

< .05; **2<.01; ** p <.001

See Grier 11971) for 41e calculations of the recognition measures. A' and B"
are the nonparametric ersions of d''and B.
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